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Abstract-High precision multispectral images for Apennine Front core segment 15008 are presented. These data have a spatial resolution of :S.5 mm and are analyzed for their compositional
information using image analysis techniques. The stratigraphy of the regolith sampled by 15008 is
documented here as three distinct zones, the most prominent of which is a feldspathic fragment-rich
zone with a chaotic fabric that occurs between 10 and 18 cm depth. It is suggested this material is the
primary rim crest deposit of the local 10 m crater. Above this zone the stratigraphy is more horizontal
in nature. Below this zone the soil is observed to be relatively homogeneous with no distinctive
structure to 23 cm depth.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The Apollo 15 double drive tube 15008/ 15007 was driven near the rim of a degraded
10-m-diameter crater at station 2 on the sloping base of the Apennine Front. The surface
material is fine-grained throughout the area sampled at this station. The scarcity of blocks
and the undulatory (as opposed to flat) surface character further imply an intensely
gardened regolith in this area (AFGIT, 1972). The upper core segment, 15008, contains
approximately 23 cm of regolith material. Processing for this segment is complete (Nagle,
1980) and samples have been made available for analysis (Curatorial Newsletter, 30,
1981). The lower segment, 15007, is still being processed (Nagle, 1981). The nature of the
Apennine Front is of particular interest at this site (AFGIT, 1972). This double drive tube
is the only available lunar sample which contains information concerning the development of Apennine regolith.
Multispectral images (.38 - 1.00 µm) were obtained for 15008 after the third sampling
dissection sequence and prior to impregnation of the remaining material. Selected
portions of these data have been processed and are analyzed here. The objectives of this
multispectral image experiment include: 1) to record and examine the stratigraphic
variations in the lunar regolith at Station 2; 2) to permanently document the nature of the
lunar core sample at a higher spatial resolution than the 5 mm horizontal dissection
samples before the information is lost; 3) to inspect the core sample for any "unusual"
stratigraphic units, clasts, or material that may be missed in selected sample studies; and
4) to collect additional digital "ground truth" spectral data that can be used in interpretation of remotely obtained multispectral images of the lunar surface.

Procedures
The general nature of the multispectral imaging experiment, data acquisition, and standard data
processing techniques are discussed in Butler et al. (1979) and Pieters et al. (1980). Details that
pertain primarily to core segment 15008 are presented here.
Seven spectral images (from .38 to 1.0 µm) were taken for each of 7 overlapping 4 cm positions of
the core. Spatial resolution is :S.5 mm. The detector is a silicon vidicon coupled with digital imaging
system electronics. Zero exposure frames and halon (white standard) spectral images were taken for
data calibration. The top 6 cm of core data were lost due to a tape malfunction. Four channels (.40,
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.56, .73, and .93 µm) that were expected to contain maximum compositional discrimination were
chosen to be processed (see below). Calibration procedures allow digital albedo data (approximately
Bond albedo) to be produced at each wavelength channel (see Pieters et al., 1980). To improve
accuracy an additional correction factor was produced to account for lamp deterioration measured
during the imaging sequence.
With 15008 images some special handling was required for the .93 and the .40 µm data. First, in
order to compensate for the slightly diffusing nature of the silicon target in the infrared, a small
amount (12%) was subtracted from the raw .93 µm data. This correction is sufficient for the bulk sample,
but some of the strongly shadowed areas or pits still appear brighter than their true color in the .93 µm
image data. Secondly, during data acquisition a portion of the aluminum core holder, which is relatively
bright in the blue, was included in the field of view and saturated the left edge of each frame. After the

Fig. 1. Photograph of lunar core segment 15008. This image was obtained after the

third dissection layer and before a "peel" was taken. The stainless steel scale on the
right is placed with a 10 cm offset to the proper scale for sample depth (i.e., 20 cm on
scale is equivalent to 10 cm from the lunar surface).
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Fig. lb. Multispectral mosaics of core segment 15008. The left image is an albedo mosaic

at ,\ = .73 µm contrast enhanced from 12% to 19% (dark to light). At this wavelength the
stainless steel scale on the left is darker than the lunar samples. This contrast stretch
makes all pits and shadows appear dark. (No dark clasts are apparent in this section of the
core.) The center mosaic is a .93/.73 µm ratio image contrast enhanced ±5% about a mean
value. Very dark regions have a low .93 /. 73 µ m value and are clast or fragment rich. The
right mosaic is a similar ratio image at .40/ .56 µm. This spectral parameter is sensitive to
both clast type and concentration (see text). Bright in this image indicates relatively high
.40/ .56 µm ratio and is associated with a high amount of feldspathic fragments.

data were processed it was noted a significant number of blue photons (at .40 µm) had scattered into the
darker core frame and could not be fully removed in calibration. A mask was created for the .40 µm data
to indicate the region of spuriously high .40 µ m data. Lastly, a few small areas within three frames were
overexposed (numerically clipped) during data acquisition. These areas are identified separately below
to avoid misinterpretation of their truly false color.
Calibrated albedo images for all four channels and ratio images for .93 /. 73 µ rn and .40 / .56 are
stored in floating point form on magnetic tape. Each calibrated ratio image requires five separate
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exposures and two calculated correction factors. For data presentation two multispectral ratio
mosaics (using four channels of albedo data) have been prepared and contrast enhanced ±5% about a
single mean value in Fig. lb. A .73 µm albedo mosaic contrast stretched from 12 to 19% albedo is
presented for orientation. Calibration procedures are sufficiently accurate to allow these mosaics to
be prepared without cosmetic image-to-image adjustment. The overall technical quality of this
sequence of images is very good.

DATA ANALYSIS
Reflectance spectra of samples
The measured spectral properties of well-characterized lunar samples can be used to
quantify and map associated compositional trends in the multi-spectral images. Numerous
studies have documented the relation between spectral reflectance measurements of lunar
soils and composition and maturity (e.g., Adams and McCord, 1971, 1972, 1973; Adams
and Charette, 1975; Adams, 1974, 1975). Extensive background material will not be
repeated here.
Representative spectra from Adams and Gaffey (1976) of lunar material suspected as
components of 15008 are shown in Fig. 2. Soil sample 15211 is a relatively mature soil
obtained about 10 m from the core sampling site at station 2. Two general types of clasts
would be expected at station 2: feldspathic material from the Apennine Mts. and mare
basalt from the mare. A spectrum for Apollo 15 pigeonite basalt 15065 (Papike et al.,
1976) shows typical spectral characteristics of fresh lunar basaltic powders: a strong
clinopyroxene absorption band centered near .95 µ,m and a sloped continuum toward the
blue. No spectrum was available for an Apollo 15 feldspathic breccia so one was chosen
from Apollo 16 (67455). From the spectrum of Apollo 15 Anorthosite (15415) it is clear,
however, that the anorthositic component of the feldspathic breccias create a flatter, or
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Fig. 2. Reflectance spectra for representative Apollo 15 samples (see text for discussion).
The four spectral band passes of the multispectral images processed and analyzed here are
indicated.
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'bluer', spectrum throughout the visible (.4 to .7 µ,m). The orthopyroxene component of
feldspathic breccias such as 67455 is clearly evident in the spectrum as an absorption
band centered near .93 µ,m. A spectrum for 15401.31, a sample largely composed of green
glass from station 6a along the Apennine Front, is included in Fig. 2 for reference. This
soil has a relative maximum between .5 and .6 µ,m, which accounts for its visi~le green
color, and exhibits the characteristic broad 1 µ,m glass (Fe+ 2 ) absorption band.
Identifying the overall mineralogy and the composition of pyroxenes in rocks, clasts or
mineral fragments involves measuring the wavelength of the absorption band centers
(Adams, 1974, 1975) and thus requires high spectral resolution such as the spectra
represented in Fig. 2. However, within the extensive background of compositional
information associated with the spectral characteristics of lunar material documented by
Adams and co-workers, systematics are sufficiently defined to allow useful simplified
parameters to be developed. For core segment 15008 two specific spectral ratios derived
from the chosen four channels indicated in Fig. 2 allow not only clasts but also the
general clast type to be identified and the trend from fresh clast-rich soils to relatively
mature soils to be defined. The identification and interpretation of such features in core
segment 15008 is the objective of the data analysis described here.

Spectral mapping parameters
Clasts.
All clasts (except for pure anorthosite) would exhibit a low .93 / .73 µ,m ratio (see Fig. 2)
due to the absorption bands between .9 and 1.0 µ,m. For a dust free clast this absorption
would be 10% or greater; i.e., a .93 / .73 µ,m ratio of :S.90. In Fig. 1 prominent clasts and
fragment-rich zones appear dark in the .93 /. 73 µ, m ratio stretch. The type of clasts or
mineral fragments can be distinguished by examination of a .40/ .56 µ,m ratio for the same
area. Feldspathic clasts, including pure anorthosite, have a much higher .40/ .56 µ,m ratio
(see Fig. 2) than either basaltic clasts or mature soils and thus appear bright in the
.40 I .56 µ, m ratio stretch of Fig. 1.
Soils
Mature soils comparable to 15211 have .93/ .73 ratios slightly greater than 1.0 (weak
pyroxene absorption) and .40/ .56 µ,m ratio near .65. As the proportion of clasts and mineral
fragments increases, the .93 / .73 ratio decreases and the .40 / .56 ratio increases. This maturity
trend can be understood from the "end member" spectra presented in Fig. 2, although details
of such spectral mixing are not yet fully developed.
The three mosaics presented in Fig. lb can thus be utilized to map clast populations
and zones of relatively clast-rich, or immature soils. Using standard mapping techniques
(i.e., tracing paper) such a preliminary map of core material was presented by Pieters et
al. (1981). As is often the case when dealing with multispectral images, there is more data
available than the eye-brain-hand system can easily assimilate. Computer image analysis
becomes a productive tool.
The lunar core multispectral images provide a somewhat unusual opportunity for unit
definition by computer. Most image analysis routines treat image data in purely objective
modes such as cluster analysis, unit "type area" matching, or maximum unit discrimination. Unit boundaries are defined and maps are prepared, often interactively for
optimum display. Interpretations are then sought for each unit from whatever independent data is available (ground truth, laboratory systematics, theoretical studies).
These four data channels for multispectral images of the lunar core segment, on the other
hand, were chosen for the particular compositional information they are known to contain
and which are outlined above. Spectral systematics and interpretations are developed
before image analysis. These data are then processed and analyzed for specific information. Images of explicitly defined units are then a convenient way to display (and
comprehend) the spatial relations of extensive information.
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Unit definition using image analysis
The unit definition software utilized here with the University of Hawaii's image processing system was developed by Zisk and Singer (pers. comm.) and is described first in
McCord et al. (1980). The numerical albedo and spectral ratio information for each picture
element (pixel) of 15008 exist in floating point form and can be classified by the computer
once the numerical bounds of classification are set. From the discussion above the .93 / .73
and .40/ .56 µ,m ratios are the two primary characterizing parameters. A two-dimensional
histogram of these two parameters for the core data from 9 to 23 cm is presented in Fig.
3. Each pixel of image data is counted in the appropriate data bin according to the
numerical value of these two parameters. Dark areas in the histogram are densely
populated, or frequently occurring value pairs of the parameters.
The numerical bounds for the general clast and soil types discussed above can be
imprinted on the histogram to form a unit definition diagram (Fig. 4). Clasts or fragments
are defined by their low .93 / .73 µ,m value of less than 0.93. Clast type is distinguished by
the .40/ .56 µ,m value. The average modal values of the parameters for the soils of 15008
are about 0.97 for the .93 /. 73 µ, m ratio and about 0.68 for the .40 / .56 µ, m ratio. From the
lunar sample systematics in Fig. 2, sample 15211 would be off the diagram to the upper
left. The trend from immature feldspathic soil toward more mature soil, or increasing
.93/.73 and decreasing .40/.56 µ,m ratio, is indicated in Fig. 4. This trend is divided into
three zones for mapping purposes.
Three additional types of information have been condensed into the unit definition
diagram of Fig. 4. First, the uncorrected areas of shadows or pits (P) were identified using
the .73 µ,m albedo data together with the .93/ .73 µ,m ratio data. These areas were
reassigned .93/ .73 µ,m values of $10. The 'pits' thus appear as an upper boarder (very
high.93 /. 73 µ,m value) in the definition diagram of Fig. 4. Secondly, a mask of overexposed
areas (clipped raw data) was prepared for each image sequence. The overexposed (0) areas
were reassigned very low values($ .01) in the .40 / .56 µ,m data and thus appear along the left
edge of the unit definition diagram. The upper image sequence of 15008 (6-9 cm) had too
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are frequently occurring value pairs.
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Fig. 4. Unit Definition Diagram for ratio data values. The systematics of this diagram were
derived from reflectance spectra of lunar samples as shown in Fig. 2. Soil maturity is
linked to both parameters and would follow the trend of the arrow. Clasts are distinguished
from the general soil trend by their pyroxene absorption characteristics (low .93 / .73 µ,m).

many overexposed areas to be considered in this analysis and was not included. Lastly, the
area included in a .40 µ,m scattered light mask (M) was reassigned very high .40/ .56 µ,m
values (> 100) and thus appears along the right edge of the histogram.
To produce the desired compositional unit map each "unit" of the definition diagram of
Fig. 4 is assigned a value or color (Fig. 5). For example, basaltic clasts are assigned white,
and feldspathic clasts are assigned black. The entire core is displayed in Fig. 6 with these
assigned units for each pixel value. Since the information content is easier to discern
when color is used instead of grey scale assignments, the unit map of Fig. 6 is available in
color on request.

Basaltic

Fig. 5. Unit Definition Diagram for mapping core segment 15008. Each unit, or range of
spectral parameters, is assigned a value or color for mapping purposes.
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DISCUSSION
The multispectral image data document three distinct general regolith zones sampled by
15008:
1. The most prominent is a very heterogeneous clast-rich zone between about 10.5 and

17 cm. The clast population is almost entirely feldspathic. There is no obvious
horizontal stratigraphy. The entire zone appears chaotic. A diagonally oriented area
of feldspathic clasts or fragments occurs between 11 and 13 cm, while other clasts
occur in random clumps.
2. Above this chaotic zone the stratigraphy becomes horizontal. One such horizontal
boundary occurs near 9.5 m and is documented in Fig. 6, with the upper soil being
somewhat less mature than the lower. This horizontal boundary can be discerned in
the standard curatorial photography of 15008 shown in Fig. la. A similar horizontal
boundary can be seen in the photography near 5.5 cm although multispectral images
are not available for the upper 6 cm of 15008.
3. Below about 18 cm the regolith soil becomes relatively homogeneous, fragment-poor
and thus more mature. The incorporation of a basaltic component in this soil is
implied by the notable basalt clast at 18.5 cm.
These data suggest the following scenario of regolith development for this core
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material. The prominent chaotic feldspathic zone (-10--17 cm depth) is probably
dominated by material from a single impact event. We propose this zone is the lower,
relatively unworked part of the primary rim crest deposit of the local 10 m crater. An
analysis of Fig. 1 of McGetchin et al. (1973) suggests that the rim crest thickness T for a
10-m crater should be given by some value between T = .03 R and T = .04 R, or 15 and
20 cm respectively. The subdued appearance of this 10 m local crater implies some period
of regolith development subsequent to the event. The thinness of the chaotic zone
( <8 cm) and the horizontal stratigraphy observed in the upper 10 cm of the core segment
suggests the upper 10 cm of core are reworked rim crest material. The pre-existing
Apennine Front regolith, including a normal mare component, lies below -18 cm, and to
some extent perhaps mixed with, the rim deposit.
Preliminary dissection data for the second core segment 15007, which continues from
about 23 to 57 cm, indicate a prominent zone of green glass below 50 cm (Nagle, 1981).
The spectral properties of green glass are distinct (see Fig. 2). With the mapping scheme
utilized to produce Fig. 6, any clumps or clods of green glass in this upper 15008 core
segment would be mapped as a basalt clast. As can be seen in Fig. 2, a spectral
ratio .73/.56 µm, however, would allow green glass clods to be distinguished from basalt
clasts (typical green glass has a distinctly lower .73 / .56 µm ratio). We have examined a
sequence of .73 / .56 µm images (not reproduced here), but find no evidence for significant
green glass in core segment 15008. The only possible green glass clod is the clast mapped
as basaltic that occurs at about 9.6 cm depth and about 6 mm from the left edge.

RELATION TO OTHER DATA
Detailed studies of specific samples from 15008 that have relevance to regolith history are
currently being completed by other investigators. Since 15008 is a recently dissected lunar
core, most of this data are not yet available. From a number of preliminary reports that
have been presented, however, it is clear the complexity of this drive tube will require
careful thinking and rethinking of data interpretations as additional independent data
become available. We present here a brief description of the correlations (or lack of)
between the multispectral image of information and other data.
After dissection of 15008 was completed the stratigraphic zones observed during the
dissection process were described by Nagle (1980). Color photographs were obtained for
the full core at various stages during dissection. Figure la is a high-contrast black and white
print of 15008 after the third dissection level (the same surface for the multispectral images).
The photography and the careful description of petrographic trends using binocular
microscope observations during dissection are data most similar to the multispectral images
in scope. All three techniques treat the spatial, or two-dimensional, aspect of the core
material rather than simply a bulk sample or size separate.
The three zones documented by the multispectral images are in good general agreement
with those described by Nagle (1980) and with those discerned in photographs. As noted
by Nagle (who first proposed the material above 17.5 cm may represent a rim crest
deposit) the 10.5-17 cm zone appeared marbled and is the coarsest grained in the core.
The underlying zone was observed to exhibit a more horizontal fabric but without
sedimentary structures. Nagle also noted the nearly horizontal boundary between 9.5 and
10 cm and described three units in the upper 10 cm of the core. In Nagle's petrologic
description of 1-4 mm particles, anorthositic and noritic breccias are more abundant
between 5 to 17 cm although neighboring 5 mm samples may contain greatly different
abundances. In this large size faction, fused soil particles are observed to increase from
4 cm to the surface.
These three techniques complement each other. The photographs provide the highest
spatial resolution of surface features, but in qualitative form. The dissection description
provides the most extensive information on a variety of visually observable parameters
(clast population and location, soil texture, hue, general petrology, etc.), but is dependeqt
on the experience of the person responsible for the dissection and the parameters noted.
The multispectral images digitally document objective information that is dependent on
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composition and maturity and that can be treated quantitatively, but this information
must be extracted and condensed before it becomes useful.
Other data available for 15008 deal with individual dissection samples incorporating
5 mm intervals of core material. A few puzzles begin to emerge.
Soils from the entire first dissection layer of 15008 were measured for total iron content
and for the FMR index ls/FeO using the size fraction less than 250 µ,m (Bogard et al.,
1981). Measurements of ls/FeO for lunar soils are normally very good indicators of soil
maturity, or the degree of surface exposure of lunar soils (e.g., Morris, 1978). The FMR
data for 15008 imply an increase in maturity for the upper part of the core from about
7 cm toward the surface. The Is/ FeO data for soils below about 10 cm, however, seem to
be anticorrelated with the multispectral image units: the 10 to 17 cm zone (fragment rich,
relatively immature in the images) is the most mature zone from the ls/FeO measurements. These two independent types of data are from different dissection levels of the
core but such a sampling difference would not be expected to cause such a major
discrepancy. A more likely cause for the implied difference may have to do with the fact
that the FMR measurements deal with particle sizes less than 250 µ,m, whereas the image
data are for the entire surface. It should be noted that the trends in 1,/FeO values for
15008 are directly correlated with the grain size distribution estimates of Nagle (1980);
there is an increase in the FMR maturity index for those zones in the core that have a
visually observed increase in particle size. This correlation is atypical for lunar soils.
Additional data have been reported for six individual dissection soils spaced 4 to 5 cm
apart. Petrographic measurements on individual grains in these soils are presented by
McKay et al. (1981). With the exception of three parameters they note the six soils are
homogeneous within the general grain sampling error. The first exception concerns the
mean grain size of the six soils: the uppermost soil (.5-1.0 cm) has a value almost twice
that of the lower five soils. The McKay et al. data are consistent with Nagle's particle size
distribution estimate for the upper portion of the core. The reported particle size
homogeneity for the other five soils, however, are not easily consistent with Nagle's
estimate of coarse particles in the 10 to 17 cm zone and the multispectral classification of
this zone being rich in clasts and mineral fragments. The other two exceptions from a
homogeneous description of these six soils are quite consistent with the multispectral
image classification. McKay et al. report a noticeably high plagioclase component for their
soil at 13.5-14 cm and an increase in agglutinate content for their two soils below 18 cm.
Concentrations of cosmic ray-produced 3 He, 21 Ne, and 38 Ar and of cosmogenic 126Xe
and the 131 Xe/ 126Xe ratio were reported for the same six samples by Bogard et al. (1981).
They noted that the depth profiles provided by these six soils imply a multiple stage
irradiation of material in the core, but more data is necessary (from 15007) to accurately
determine the depth of irradiation. For the uppermost four samples (14 cm and above) the
trends in He, Ne, Ar and Xe are well correlated within the error presented, but for the
lower two samples, (below 18 cm) the trend for He is anticorrelated with the others.

SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. Lunar core 15008 is the second core segment for which multispectral images have

been obtained, processed, and analyzed. The experiment has been technically very
successful. The exceptional precision and accuracy of the image data, coupled with
previous understanding of the spectral systematics of lunar material, allow state-ofthe-art image analysis techniques to be utilized agressively (rather than passively) to
map spatial compositional variations within the core.
2. The high spatial resolution compositional information documented by these 15008
multispectral images has allowed the stratigraphy of this segment to be better
defined. A hypothesis of regolith evolution for this area is presented which needs to be
tested, amended, and changed as additional information are examined in detail.
3. The multispectral data for 15008 exist on magnetic tape and in the photographic
displays presented here. These data and those for drive tube 74002 are available to
scientists on request. These high resolution images provide an excellent framework
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for the synthesis of more detailed studies by investigators who must work with more
limited samples.
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